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Welcome 

Welcome to Vertical Impact Network.  We are a ministerial fellowship. The Lord has birthed in us a passion for 
reaching the lost and equipping the saints, so they can fulfill God’s calling on their life. 

We are grateful for the opportunity to share our credentialing information with you and welcome you to discuss 
any questions you may have. Choosing a credentialing organization that will train and then support you in 
ministry is important. We pray the Holy Spirit guides your steps as you pursue ministry and clergy credentialing. 

As a non-denominational ministerial fellowship, we have an excellent process called the “Four Step System.” This 
system helps us identify God’s calling on a person’s life, understand and acknowledge where they are in the 
equipping process and to help further equip them for clergy credentialing. We have developed this system from 
our years of experience in ministry, business, teaching and discipleship. 

We would like to be clear and up front. The Vertical Impact Network believes strongly in relationship, support 
and accountability. When we accept  an application for ministerial credentials i it  is  with the expectation of a 
long healthy partnership in which we advance the Kingdom of God together. The Body of Christ should co-labor 
and support one another. 

When a candidate completes the “Four Step System” and receives clergy credentials they then become part of 
our ongoing support process which includes accountability and many opportunities for ongoing training and 
support such as webcasts, minister’s retreats, online community and ministry mentoring. 

We pray that the Holy Spirit fills you with His wisdom, anointing and vision for the ministry you have being 
called into. 

If you have any questions about Vertical Impact Network or the credentialing process give us a call.  
We would love to chat with you. 

President 
Dr. Kiley Callaway 



Clergy Credentials  

Commissioning, Licensing and Ordination are all common terms for the setting apart of 
ministers for an office or duty in ministry. This setting apart is an official endorsement that gives 
the minister special recognition, privileges and responsibilities.  

Ordination, licensing and commissioning is Vertical Impact Network’s method of 
acknowledging what God has already completed or is currently doing in a person’s life. In 
essence, clergy credentialing is the recognition by Network Leadership of a person’s gifting 
and calling by God into ministry.  

Why is clergy credentialing with an organization that focuses on accountability and 
support important?  

People outside the church must have confidence that the minister is equipped and 
accountable. There is also a need inside the church. Believers and churches want to know that 
pastors and ministry leaders have been through some process and training for their clergy 
credentials.  

When a minister obtains their clergy credentials through the Vertical Impact Network they can 
show that they have been through a “Four Step System” screening process. They can also 
show that there is accountability and ongoing support available to them as ministers.  

The Vertical Impact Network’s ministerial credential identifies the individual as a minister, shows 
they have personal accountability, a biblical education and continued access to our support 
system.  Vertical Impact Network credentialing does not mean the minister is an employee or 
that their ministry is directly connect to the Vertical Impact Network. This allows the minister 
the freedom necessary to work with churches, ministries, denominations or to establish their 
own ministry.  

Commission, License and Ordination  

Being credentialed as a minister is one of the highest honors a Christian can receive. Clergy 
credentials acknowledge God’s calling on an individual and speaks to their maturity. The honor 
and leadership positions that come with clergy credentials also brings additional accountability 
and responsibilities.  

“Let not many of you become teachers, my brethren, knowing that as such we shall incur a 
stricter judgment.”  

James 3:1  



As one seeking credentials, understand that The Vertical Impact Network also has increased 
responsibility before God when it issues clergy credentials. We believe it would be 
irresponsible to credential a minister without a our “FIVE Step” screening process.  

The clergy credentialing system we have developed recognizes that ministers have different 
levels of training, experience and responsibility. It also anticipates personal growth and a 
deepening relationship between the network and the minister.  

We issue the following three categories of clergy credentialing:  

Commissioned Minister – This category of clergy credentialing is issued when a person first 
comes to us seeking ministerial credentials. The “Four Step System” screening process starts to 
process in building a relationship and understand the heart, experience and ministry 
responsibilities of the candidate. Leaders serving part time, having limited education or 
experience may begin at this level and remain as long as necessary or they may choose to 
further equip themselves and upgrade to the licensed category. The commissioned category is 
full clergy credentials. It gives all the rights and privileges of clergy credentialing.  

Licensed Minister – This category of clergy credentialing is given to honor ministers who have 
increased their training, experience and responsibilities. Licensed ministers may be part time or 
full time. Licensed ministers may stay at this level of credentialing or choose to further equip 
themselves and upgrade to the ordination category. The licensed category is full clergy 
credentials. It gives all the rights and privileges of clergy credentialing.  

Ordained Minister – This category of clergy credentialing is the highest recognition and honor 
the church can give through credentials. Ordained ministers have proven leadership abilities, 
have equipped themselves for ministry and have gained more experience than commissioned 
and licensed ministers. The ordination category is full clergy credentials. It gives all the rights 
and privileges of clergy credentialing.  

Experience has shown us that people inside and outside the church respect and have more 
confidence in ministers who go through a credentialing screening process. Ministers who 
receive an online certificate or a local endorsement without a screening, training and a 
accountability process are not as well received and in some cases, not considered valid.  

And while they were ministering to the Lord and fasting, the Holy Spirit 
said, “Set apart for Me Barnabas and Saul for the work to which I have 

called them.” Then, when they had fasted and prayed and laid their 
hands of them, they sent them away. 

Acts 13:2-3 



FOUR Step Screening Requirements for Credentialing  

The Vertical Impact Network credentialing screening requirements include:  

People entering into our network can typically look forward to the “Four Step System”.  After 

the application and background check is completed. 

1.  Initial Conversation: After we receive your application and fees, we 

will schedule an interview for you with our ruling elder. The Elder will 

interview you about your sense of calling and go over your Minister Profile 

that shows God’s calling in the context of your life journey. 

2.  Leadership Assessment:  While your character is already being assessed 

during the interviews, it becomes the focal point in this stage of the process. 

The Ministry Strengths Profile is required in this step of our consideration.      

A representative from the network will review this profile with you.  

 3.  Academic Evaluation:  Competency refers to academic achievement 

and demonstrated ability. Typical academic expectations are required for 

certain level of credentials. Current education is taken into consideration.  If 

you need education that can be done through Vertical Impact University. 

 4.  Journey’s End:  Upon completion of the Calling, Character, and 

Competency steps and with the Network Elder’s approval, your credentialing 

will be approved. You will receive all official documents, which include an 

embossed ordination certificate, ID card, and Letter of Good Standing. 

http://www.verticalimpactuniversity.com


This is a high-level view of our process. Everything we do in our credential process falls within 

the categories of Calling, Character, and Competency.  The following items will be needed 

during our “Four Step System” process: 

• The candidate must have a clear personal commitment to Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior and    
must show evidence of God’s calling through a Minister Profile. 

• Be in agreement with the Vertical Impact Network Statement of Faith.  

• Be in agreement with the Vertical Impact Network Code of Ethical Standards.  

• Complete a background check.  

• Complete Ministry Strengths Assessment. 

• ALL appropriate fees must be paid through the “Four Step System” process. 
• Be willing to support the Vertical Impact Network with prayer, honor your commitment to 

fees, quarterly reporting of your ministry, annual membership dues and the annual renewal 
process.*  

*After credentialing every minister is required to participate in quarterly reporting, annual dues and the 
annual renewal process to maintain their credentials.  

The Credentialing Process 

Application & Enrollment Forms  

The first step in the process is the Application, the Authorization for Background Investigation, 
the Code of Ethical Standards and our Statement of Faith. 

All these initial forms are available at www.verticalimpactnetwork.com/forms. These forms 
should be filled out, signed and emailed back to our office.  

The Four Step System 

If everything is in order we will contact the candidate.  After application fees and documents 
are received, our network will schedule you for an interview meeting with the Ruling Elder of 
our Network and enter you into the “Four Step System” process.  During this time we will also 
move forward with reference checks and character assessments.  

http://www.verticalimpactnetwork.com/forms
http://www.verticalimpactnetwork.com/forms
http://www.verticalimpactnetwork.com


Biblical Education 

For those pursuing license and ordination through Vertical Impact Network, certain courses are 
required from Vertical Impact University.  

      License Qualifications:  Certificate of Ministry in the area of your choosing 
Ordination Qualifications:  Diploma of Theology in the area of your choosing 

An extensive list of certificate and diploma options are available on the Vertical Impact 
University website if the candidate chooses to progress in their credentials. 

Education is a vital component of our “Four Step System” process. Biblical Education is an 
opportunity to extend your knowledge as well as grow and become confident as a minister.  
Your current education may qualify for credentials but must be pre-approved by our network. 

Continued Training & Reports  

Once credentialed through Vertical Impact Network, we believe in continuing education.  We 
provide, free of charge, continued training on verticalimpactnetwork.com.  This training 
includes video leadership training sessions or video biblical teaching.   

Credentialed Ministers with our Network are highly encouraged to  … 
• Consider continued education a top priority.  
• Complete quarterly ministry reports. 

Vertical Impact Network has a wide variety of training and fellowship opportunities that 
everyone is invited to participate in. You may want to consider joining us for one of the 
following:  

• Impact Prayer Services  

• Impact Webcast Training 
• Impact Ministers Retreat 
• Vertical Impact University 

http://www.verticalimpactuniversity.com
http://www.verticalimpactuniversity.com
http://www.verticalimpactuniversity.com
http://verticalimpactnetwork.com
http://www.verticalimpactuniversity.com


Upgrading Clergy Credentials  

Moving from the commissioned to licensed credential status or from the licensed to ordained 
status requires additional training from Vertical Impact University or approved educational 
institution. The following steps outline the requirements for each upgrade.  

Commissioned to Licensed – complete the following items  

• Certificate from Vertical Impact University or other approved educational institution.  

• Completed minister training videos through Vertical Impact Network . 

• Be current on current ministry reports, dues and renewal fees.  

• Display adequate ministry experience, responsibilities and spiritual maturity. 

Licensed to Ordained – complete the following items  
• Diploma from Vertical Impact University or other approved educational institution.  

• Completed minister training videos through Vertical Impact Network . 

• Be current on current ministry reports, dues and renewal fees.  

• Display adequate ministry experience, responsibilities and spiritual maturity. 

Cost and Application Forms  

To begin:  
Application and Background Search $75.00  
Ministry Strength Profile $45.00 
Any Course from our University $180.00 

After credentials are issued:  
Offerings highly encouraged and always appreciated 

Annual Renewal Fee: 
Commissioned $ 25.00  
Licensed           $ 50.00  
Ordination        $ 75.00  

http://www.verticalimpactuniversity.com
http://www.verticalimpactuniversity.com
http://www.verticalimpactnetwork.com
http://www.verticalimpactuniversity.com
http://www.verticalimpactnetwork.com



